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MilJ 0 CARR !ll WATHE A TRICAL CALOMEL WHEN BILIOUS? NO! STOP!

MAKES YOU SICK AND SALIVATES
1' " : t -

,'narir - - .

fln 6 nearby, and you will
rS-P-

0" convulsion.--'hULCl.

FORD
"Dctison's Liver Tons" Is Harmless To

. Clfiaa Your Sluggish Liver

and Bowels.

Ugh! Calomel makes you sick. It's
horrible! Take a dose of the dangerous
drug tonight and tomorrow you:may lose
a day's work.

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when it cornea into contact
with sour bile crashes into it, breaking
it up. This is when you feel that awful
nausea and cramping. If you are slug-
gish and "all knocked out," if your
fiver is torpid and bowels constipated
or you have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach sour,
just try a spoonfuhof harmless Dodson's
liver Ton tonight on my guarantee.

Here's my guarantee Go to any drug
store and. get a 50 cent bottle of Dod-
son's Liver Tone. Take a spoonful and
if it doesn't straighten you right up
and make you feel fine and vigorous I
want you to go back to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
is destroying the sale of calomel because
it is real liver medicine; entirely vege-
table, therefore it can not salivate or
make you sick.

I- guaranteethat one spoonful of Dod-
son's Liver Tone will put your sluggish
liver to work and clean your bowels of
that" Sour bile and constipated waste
which is clogging your system and mak-
ing youfeel miserable. I guarantee that
a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone wiU
keep your, entire family feeling fine for
months. Give it to your children. It is
harmless; doesn't gripe and they like its
pleasant taste.

Many and oft are the tragedies of
life portrayed by,the photoplay, but no
"script" was ever so fuUlof he heart- - I

stirring: pathos; no scenario ever con-- 4

stained a more dramatic' 'incident than
that which occurred (recently when
g. Rankin Drew, of the Vitagraph stu-
dios, made into photoplay form that
great six -- act Vitagraph Blue Ribbon
Feature, "The Vital . Question," which
is today's attraction at ;the Royal theat-

re. , ; ; .;. ; - .

Starring in this superb dramatic mas- -
terpiece is that beautiful and accom-
plished emotional star, Virginia Pears-
on, with an all-st- ar Vitagraph sup-
porting cast including Charles Kent,
George Cooper, Anders Randolf, Den-
ton Vane and Leo Delaney.- - . ..;---

"The Vital Question" has a powerful
appeal because of the intimate human
nature of the question involved. This
wonderful Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Fea-
ture settles for all time the fact that a
voraan should marry for no other rea-
son than love. And proves that a union

. without love, no matter how noble a
sacrifice may inspire it, in the end' is
aiw-av-s a failure. In other words a
woman should never throw her oppor-
tunities of wifehood, even to help oth-
ers who may be near and dear, to her.

Virginia Pearson registers one of her
very best roles in this great feature,
and it is to be presented at the mini-
mum Royal prices today.

Ford Sterling- at Grand.
Dear old Ford Sterling If the autos

he has torn up and the larlck walls he
has broken down were all together,
they'd make a pile as high as the Wool-wor- th

building! And he. makas his
first appearance in a great two-re- el

Triangle-Keyston- e comedy at the
Grand today, playing opposite pretty
Polly Moran, and an all-st- ar Keystone
cast in a great two-re- el comedy scream,
"The Hunt."

Ford Sterling is the original slap-
stick comedian and all the other guys
borrowed their stuff from him, so you
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"I Can Cook Anything
on my New Perfection it works like
a

4

gas stove and costs less to operate."
Lights at the touch of a match, the
flame stays high, medium, low and
turns out at once.
The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove,
the stove with the long blue chimney,
roasts, toasts, "boils, bakes, broils and
frys anything, and keeps the kitchen
cool.
The long blue chimney assures a clean,
odorless ; even flame and lasting satisfac-
tion , because it gives a perfect draft
and puts the heat just where it is
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Introduced at Department' of Justice.
Meets Asaictant Attorney

General Graham.

(Special Star, Telegram).
Washington, D. C, July 28. James

Osborne Carr, whom Senator Simmons
recommended for appointment as Dis-
trict Attorney for the Eastern part of
the State, came' to Washington today
and called on Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Graham He was accompanied to
the department by Joe Tayloe and Hu-
bert Martin," secretaries to Senators
Simmons and Overman, respectively.
. Jar. carr's visit to Washington Is inline with the policy of Attorney Gen-
eral Gregory, who desires to look over
prospective appointees before theirnames are sent to the Senate for con-
firmation. It is known that Mr. Gra-
ham was favorably impressed with Mr.
Carr and there is every reason to be-
lieve his nomination will be made with-
in' a very short time, v

Men who have visited Washington
since the Wilmington, man was recom-
mended for the obX say ' his appoint-
ment will be - cfho of ; the most popular
made in the State in a long time. Carr
has been practicing law for many years
and Is well and favorably known
throughout the State. Incidentally he
has been a consistent follower of the
teachings of Jefferson both in lean and
prosperous times. P. R. A.

ALFRED LYNCH NOT LOCATED
i

Lenoir Sheriff's Trip io New York City
' All in Vain.

(Special ;Star Correspondence.)
Kinston,. N. .C, July 28. Alfred

Lynch has not been captured in New
York, it is stated officially at the sher-
iffs office here. Sheriff A. W. Taylor
"knows. Taylor has just returned from
New York, to which city he went early
in the week, taking with him -- a local
man who declared to him that he had
seen Lynch within the past month
and talked with the murderer of Manly
Hatch. Lynch, a mulatto, with Indian
blood his boast, cut to death Hatch,
an Onslow county lumber camp com-
missary keeper, a couple of years ago,
and made a sensational getaway from
the Kinston police in an automobile
race with officers. He had rode boldly
into the city, and when the police got
wind of his appearance, escaped
through having chartered a faster car
than the officers had at their disposal.

When Sheriff- - Taylor arrived in New
York this week he was so anxious to
get Lynch that he went straight to the
police commissioner. He was prom-
ised all assistance by the department
head. But at the detective bureau met-
ropolitan sleuths proved that the Kin-
ston official's companion had given an
address which did not exist. They
"made a monkey" of the spy. Sheriff
Taylor followed his man for two days
to places "where Lynch might be," and
finally gave up the hunt. He left the
man in New York and returned home.

ROCKWELL WINNING FAME AS
OFFICER IN AVIATION CORPS

Colunibius Boy in French Army Gets
Hln Name in the Papers.

(Special Star Correspondence).
Whiteville, N. C. July 28. Kiffln

Rockwell, a Columbus county boy and
of more recent years a resident of
Asheville and Atlanta, is winning. fame
as an officer in the French aviation
corps, reference to which was made in
this correspondence a few days ago. A
Paris speciaLby the International News
Service under date of July 24th has the
following to say with reference to
young Rockwell:

"Kiffln Rockwell, the daring young
American aviator from Atlanta, Ga.,
has added to his laurels by shooting
down his third German war plane. The
sky combat took place on Friday amidst
the clouds 10,000 feet above the ground.
Rockwell was reconnoitering with Bert
Hall above the German lines when he

I sighted a German machine ahead and
gave cnase. Aleanwmie, two German
aeroplanes, which were above Rockwell,
and which he had not seen, swooped
downward. Hall joined the fight but
in the meantime Rockwell had got the
range" of one of the hostile machines
and shot it down soon. The two Am-
ericans then returned through the
clouds to their own lines. Both ma-
chines

i

were riddled with machine gun
bullets, but neither aviator was hit."

There are 592 .consumers of tannin
in the United States who use annually
625,000 cords of hemlock bark, 290,000
cords of oak bark, and 30,000 cords of
chestnut wood.

Stomach Full
of Gas, Liver

Not Acting?
A Wineglassful of Tollo Water

Will Start Your Liver and Re-

lieve Your Stomach in
Half an Hour

The liver, frequently becomes
clogged because we eat too much
rich food and "take too little exer-
cise. If it is kept clean and active
we would never have sour, gassy
stomachs, sallow skin or become
constipated and bilious.

Strong drugs are dangerous, they
weaken the system. A third of a
tumbler;of Tollo Water in a glass
of plain wate before breakfast will
flush . out all the bile and waste
matter from your system in half an
hour1 our ' headache will disap-
pear at once, your ejjes will become
bright - and clear, your meals will
no longer distress you by forming
gas that bloiats the stomach.

Tollo is ' a concentrated water
from Dawson Springs, the famous
Kentucky health resort.. Its occa-
sional use will keep the liver active
because it flushes, really bathes,
the liver, dissolving the obstruc-
tions and washing out the bile
tubes. It Jwill keep the , bowels
regular as a clock; and pervent the

' accumulation of waste which sours
in the stomach and makes every
meal a torture. ;- -

Get a r5-ce- nt bottle from your
druggist and take a little, every
morning until the system has been
thoroughly cleaned. : Sold by D. A.

' Elvington and other Druggists.

s A 19 iff ,.Maiit o onv.r.
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And th vn rvr.. . . .
the Anrmatea weekly.
These wtre yUr eyes in Pictures.

?lles are Setting to be the
wiSS-feature- at BI3ou'kGep Up WIth a11 the-bi-g do-m- gs

of the world by following them.
LUMBER PLANT SHUT DOWN

On Account Rainof Heavy at Mount
Olive Crops DiMnaged.

Special Star Correspondence.)
;nn.01lv-K- C" July 28. Theheavy rains of the past fewaays have compelled 'the EnterpriseLumber Company to cease operation of
i!im plant here, due to their in-f- iiy to set loSS- - The mill has beenidle practically all of the week. Thelogs -- for-the mill are secured across alarge swamp from the mill and, in view

SLii 5Ct that thi3 still
S i'v is no te"ing now justwnen the mill can resume operations.Only cotton and tobacco, it istnought, has been damaged to any ex-tent as a result of the recent rains.Nor can it be stated definitely at thistime what the nrnhahis rimoo-- a tn
these crops will be, but it is generally
believed that it will be quite a goodbit. Already in some sections tobaccois said to be wilting and dying and.should there come a few fair, hot days,cotton will begin to shed its fruitagevery , badly, say the farmers. It is notthought that the corn crop has beendamaged o any appreciable extent.

PRIMARY FOR JUDGE WINSTON- -

Method of Nominating Decided Upon
by District , Committee.

Weldon, N. C, July 2S. The Demo-
cratic executive committee of the Third
Judicial district met here yesterday
and called a primary to be held Sat-
urday, 9, to nominate a
judge, to be voted for in the general
election in November, to fill the unex-
pired term of the late Judge Peebles.

WILLIAM FOX

WHITEVILLE TOBACCO MARKETS
TO OPEN NEXT WEDNESDAY

Quite a Number of Buyers and Ware- -
housemen Already on Hand.

(Special Star Correspondence).
Whiteville, N. C, July 28 It has been

decided by the Whiteville and Growers
tobacco warehouses this week to open
the Whiteville market on Wednesday,
August 2nd, instead of opening with the
other other markets in the belt on
Tuesday, the first. Quite ai number of
buyers and warehousemen Wave already
arrived and both warehouses here are
expecting'a highly satisfactory "break"
on the opening date. The outlook has
considerably brightened in the past few
days, the' tobacco men say, and the
growers generally seem well pleased
with the outlook. Mr. H. G. Tuggle,
who was connected with the Whiteville
warehouse last season, has arrived and
will be on the market for Dibble Broth-
ers this; season, y ,

' r

FAIR BLUFF FLOODED

r r.mfw-- River Overflowed Into Main
Street of Town.

(Special Star Correspondence).
Whiteville, N. C July 28.Reports

reaching here this morning from Fair
Bluff are to the effect that the water
in the Lumber i river is running over
the banks there and , up into the main
thoroughfare of town. No damage is
reported and the water is receding, but
pedestrians have encountered some dif-
ficulty In getting about. Mail for route
No. 2 from Whiteville that goes to
Welches Creek township, instead of
Western Prong as reported In this cor-
respondence yesterday, was -- delivered
today, the1 substitute carrier, receiving
it on the opposite . side of the White
Marsh this morning. "

: -

, v- - Aer the Day's Work , : ..

:Lumina where ?. y.ou will meet your
friends and have an enjoyable time. -

! (Advertisement.) ;,
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K The Hunt
Onc of the Greatest Two-Re-el

Triangle Keystone Comedies
Ever Produced

"little Boy

Blue
K,A Tense Dramatic; Feature with

Rupert Julian and Eblc Jane
'Wilson.

AM) ANOTHER BIG COMEDY
( . FEATURE

ADMISSION 5 CENTS

BIJOU
FOUR REELS OF L--KO

"IGNATZ'S ICY

INJURY"
Two Reels with Billy Armstrong

and Lucile Hudson

"MR FLIRT IN

WRONG

Two Reels with Gertrude Selby,
: Barry Gribbon and Regrgle

- ' Morris.

ANIMATED WEEKLY

Some of the Most Startling Scenes
on the Texas" Border Yet Seen

5 Big Reels 5 Cents

R
J. Stuart BlacktOn Presents

THE SUPERB AJf D REAUTIFUIj
EMOTIONAL ARTISTE .

V I R GIN I A
P E A R S O N
In a Wonderful jSlx-A- ct Vita-

graph Blue Ribbon Feature

"THE VITAL

QUESTION
.99

"With supporting cast Including
Leo Delaney, Denton Vane ana

Charles Kent.
"Should a woman throw away

'her opportunities for, happy wife-
hood by a loveless marriage, no
matter bow noble the; sacrifice
that inspires It V V

Adults 10c - Children 5c

HAROwbz JTOR SROP.

NOW U the Time to Srve Tur RAGS
We pay the Highest '1 rices for Mixed
Rags in Any Quantity. Ali Kinds of
Metals, Rubber, Auto Tires and Rope.
The Oldest and Most Reliable Junk

Shop In Wilmington.
JOS. HAROWITZ & SON. PROPS.

Phone 800-- W

Don't Forget the Place 100 S. Water sit

BURETT H. STEPHENS
ARCHITECT

3SS9 GARRELL BUILDING
WILMINGTON, W. C

Read- - Star Business Locals.

TbU

COLUMBIA
Grafonola

and twenty-si- x selections on thirteen
Colombia Doable-Di- sc Records

For $60
This Is a Grafonola that any man, of

any- - means, may be proud to own and
use for a life-tim-e.

Hearing Is believing.

Green's Drugstore
Columbia Agents.
109 Market St.

FORECLOSURE SALE
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned will, by virtue of the power
of sale contained in a mortgage execut-
ed by Matilda A. Hayden. Mary Kath-eri- ne

Hayden, Mary T. Hayden and
John Henry Hayden to Nome F, King,
dated the 14th day of February, A. D.
1914, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds of New Hanover
County in Book 74. page 424 et seq. , ex-
pose for sale at public auction to the
highest bidder, for cash, at the front
Court House door of New Hanover
County, on Monday, the 7th day of Au-
gust, A. D., 1916, at 12 o'clock M., all
the right, title, interest, property and '
estate of the said John Henry Hayden
in and to all of that lot, piece or parcel
of land, situate, lying and being in the
county of New Hanover, state of North
Carolina, city of Wilmington, and
bounded and described as follows, to-w- it:

Beginning at a point in the western
line of Third street, 66 feet south from
the intersection of said western line of
Third street with the southern line of
Princess street, and running thence
southwardly along said western line of
Third street 66 ft.; thence westwardly
paralfel to Princess street 165 ft.;
thence northwardly parallel to Third
street 66 ft.; thence eastwardly parallel
to Princess street 165 ft. to the point
of beginning. The same being the
eastern half of Lot 2, Black 166, ac-
cording to the official plan of the city
of Wilmington.

At this sale, only the interest of the
said John Henry Hayden will be sold.
and not the interest of Matilda A. Hay-
den, who owns a life estate in the
seme, nor the interest or Mary Kather-in- e

Hayden, Mary T. Hayden, or Ellen
Agnes Hayden.

Dated and posted this the 7th day
of July, A D 1916.

NONIE F. KING,
E. K. BRYAN, Mortgagee.

Attorney.
jy

Groceries, Drugs ,

and Extracts
In a large and varied stocky ,

Also Field Peas at a low price.
250,000 Cypress Culls Shingles, '

at $1X5.

A. B. Croom, Jr.
Company

226 N. Water Street.
WILMINGTON, N. C

FOR RENT !
Third floor Bunting Building,
Front and Grace streets. Will
rent by the month, or will enter-
tain long lease, at a very reason- -
able consideration.

Most admirably situated forallpurposes.
Splendid for Wholesale Dry

Goods, Manufacturing, such as
Overalls, Shirts, etc., or Chemical
Laboratory.

No better place for DANCING
hall. Conveniently located and a
splendid floor.

Also for rent, several offices on
the second floor and part of base-
ment.

Brightly lighted from early
morning until late in evening.
Will save immensely in light bills

All floors have gas and elec-
tric light connections. Rent very
reasonable. v.

Apply to
J. HICKS BUNTING,

J. Hicks Bunting
Drug Company

' FRONT AND GRACE STS.
Elevator Service.

We Have a Complete and Up-to-D- ate

Lena Grinding Plant,
and can make your glasses while you
want. We can duplicate any broken
lens you may have, at short notice. '
See Ua About Tour Eyea, and We Will

Save You Money.
Spectacles or Eye Glasses fitted to

your eyes for-$1.0- 0 and up.

Dr. Vineberg
EYES EXAMINED FREE

"

: ' MASONIC TEMPLE.

needed.
Fuel cost only 2 cents
Saves time, strength and
New Perfections are made in many styles an
sizes. Your dealer can get any size for you.

Look for The Long Blue Chimney

; Use Aladdin Security Oil to obtain
the best results, in Oil Stoves, Heaters
and Lamps

STANDARD OIL COMPANYStarring nt the Royal Today Ha "The Vital Question," Six-Pa- rt Vitagraph Bine
- Ribbon Feature. (New Jersey)

BALTIMORE
LMD.

a meal for 6 peopie.
money.

Charlotte, N. C.
Charleston, W. Va.
Charleston, S. C.

BLUB CHIMNEY"

IRON
500 Kegs Victor Rivets.

2500 Machine Bolts.
525 Sheets Boiler Plate.

. 600 Sheets Stack Steel.

WATER
AGENTS WHOLESALE

Washington, D. C.
Norfolk, Va.
Richmond, Va.

ITS THE IONG

BAR
1200 Bars Flats.
1800 Bars Eouni.
1000 Bars Round Machine Steel.

800 Bars Round Swede Iron.
We only handle the Best Grades. It pays us and will pay you. Call on

us for your wants.

WILMINGTON IRON WORKS
"THE IRON MElf,"

ORANGE AND WATER STS.

can expect something entirely above
the ordinary run, even for Triangle
comedy productions, in this great two-- ;

reel scream heading today's bill at the
Grand. There is some other old Key-
stone favorites in the piece too, which
we will leave as a pleasant surprise for
you.

"The Little Boy Blue" is one of the
prettiest dramatic productions of the
year which features Elsie Jane Wilson
and Rupert Julian in the leading roles,
and which is also on today's bill at the
Grand.

And then will come another ' great
single reel comedy feature, but it would
be too much to tell you all that is in
store for you at the Grand the place
that is always cool and pleasant to-
day. Come and see!

Comedy Day at Bijou.
Four big reels 01 L-K- o Komedy at

the Bijou today. Two of the very great-
est two-re- el L-K- o Komedies ever re-
leased, all on today's bill, and other big
things, too! Did you ever hear of such
a-- bill on one day? You never did! ;

"Ignatz's Icy Injury", is " one of the
riproaringest two-re- el L-K- os ever pro-
duced, a brand new one, starring inimi-
table Billy Armstrong, and a new L-K- o

ieaamg lady, Lucile Hudson, ana sne s
a beauty, too, and you want to see her
in her first big comedy today." "Ignatz's
Icy Iniurv" is n mttr from beeinniner to

Many of the scenes is water biuij.
and gives opportunity for some of the
fame slan-stic- k that L-K- os are 'fa
mous for the world over. .

And the second one is another great
two-re- el L-K- o Komedy scream, "Sir.
Flirt in Wrong," starring beautiful
Gertrude Selby, with Harry Gribbon
and Reggie Morris in the leading roles,
and is one continuous gcream from be-
ginning to end. It all happens in the
To Drive Out Malaria and Build Up the

System. .

Take the Old Standard ' GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You " know
what you are taking as the "formula is
printed on every label, ? showing" it: is
Qjinmo and Iron in a tasteless fornv
fcOc. - ;.

TpLLO:
RETAIL- - EXCLUSIVE

TWO SIZES 15c AND --35c.
OIL KOREIN CAPSULES.

. Exclusive Agents. x

: 40 Capsules, $1.00; Sis for $5.00.
. IP YOU CAN'T TELL US; TELEPHONE 248.

ELVINGTON'S PHARMACY
r..?1 Dependable Druggists


